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Summary 

The works defined as 'Prioritised Works' are identified in the Mar Hall Heads of Terms dated 

11 March 2011 and have been further developed, as discussed and agreed, through 

meetings and discussions. 

The main items remain as per the Heads of Terms however it was felt prudent to highlight 

several areas where it would be beneficial to carry out work of low value to secure a 

programme benefit in the event that agreement is reached which would allow all of the 

works to proceed from Edinburgh Airport to Haymarket. 

The attached schedule identifies work which could be defined as 'Prioritised Works' and 

contains elements of works which are Ongoing, On Hold and Not Yet Started. 

Work which is On Hold and Not Yet Started would only start as a result of a Minute of 

Variation as envisaged by the Mar Hall Heads of Terms . 

This note deals with the clarification of the original envisaged 'Prioritised Works' together 

with the development of other potential 'prioritised works and some additional comments 

on other ongoing issues. 

We have also included some notes on the Advanced Expenditure of the On Street Target 

Price. 
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Prioritised Works 

The Main Elements of the 'Prioritised Works' Minute of Variation consists of 

• The Princes Street Remedial Works and any outstanding Target Price works 

• Haymarket Yards 

• The AS Underpass 

• The Depot Access Bridge 

• The Depot Building and External Works 

• The Mini Test Track 

• Auxiliary Works 

We have prepared the amounts due to be paid under the 'Prioritised Works' Minute of 

Variation with reference to our Project Phoenix Proposal. i.e. Actual cost of the Subcontract 

Works. 

The amounts noted for the Princes Street Works excluded the cost of the remedial works 

and represent only the TM and Enabling Works required to implement a full closure on 

Princes Street which will allow work which was planned to be done under the Target Price 

to be carried out. 

We anticipate that the works in Haymarket Yards will be valued at around £900k. This is 

based on an assessment of the quantities for this area and subcontractor rates and prices. 

It was not originally envisaged under the 'Prioritised Works' Minute of Variation that any 

works would proceed on the A8 Underpass however CEC have requested that the A8 

Underpass be included as part of any 'Prioritised Works'. 

Before the works were suspended we were constructing Phases 1, 2 and 4 of the A8 

Underpass, therefore there is significant traffic management arrangements and utility 

protection measures which need to remain in place until work restarts. 

Phases 1 and 2 also interact with the 250mm dia watermain feed to the Depot and Scottish 

Water have previously indicated that they will not permit the connection to happen until 

such times as this main is completed in its entirety. There is a risk that Scottish Water may 

revert to this position which would require Phases 1 and 2 to be backfilled and constructed 

to finished level to allow the installation of the main. 

The re-commencement of the works at the A8 Underpass would be highly visible to the 

public. 
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Prioritised Works (Contd) 

It is anticipated that the Depot Access Bridge structure will be complete by the 3 May 2011 

however the connection of the Depot Access Road, which is identified as being carried out 

under the 'Prioritised Works' Minute of Variation, across the Depot Access Bridge and onto 

the Gogarburn Roundabout may not be complete until July 2011. 

The Depot External Civil works would be expected to be complete by August 2011, perhaps 

slightly earlier on the assumption of an early start in April. 

The value of the remaining works in the Depot has been calculated using, as a base, the 

Project Phoenix Price from Barr Ltd with the addition of the Mini Test Track. 

The civil element of the Depot Building is essentially complete with the exception of minor 

works related to the integration of Systems equipment. 

We have assessed the value of the Mini Test Track using quantities and subcontractor rates. 
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Auxiliary Works 

As a result of the ongoing mediation there are a number of areas across the site where work 

is currently suspended and it is not envisaged that any work will be done in these areas 

under a 'Prioritised Works' Minute of Variation however there is an ongoing requirement to 

maintain traffic management, site safety arrangements and utility protection measures in 

the meantime. 

The following areas come under this category:-

• Section lA Traffic Management and Safety Fencing to accommodate works to 

Lindsay Road Retaining Wall and Tower Place Bridge. 

• Traffic Management and Safety Fencing Section 2A through SA, B and C 

• Traffic Management and Utility Protection Measures at the A8 Underpass 

We have also identified some key areas of work, some of which are comparatively low in 

value, where it would be beneficial to the future Programme if these works were instructed 

under a 'Prioritised Works' Minute of Variation. 

They are as follows 

• Additional testing in the Murrayfield Retaining Wall Corridor. 

Through the normal process of submitting and agreeing Estimates under the lnfraco 

Contract (INTC 625) it was identified that there was a need for extensive ground 

improvement works in the area of Murrayfield Stadium, in particular Retaining Walls 

5218 and D. 

We have identified that it would be prudent to instruct around this ground 

investigation work to finalise the design. 

The total cost of this work would be the order of lOOk and would include testing and 

design costs. This process could be complete within 10 weeks of an instruction to 

proceed. This would allow the design to be finalised in advance of the works 

commencing in September 2011 thus ensuring the programme for this section of 

works. 
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Auxiliary Work (Contd) 

• Water of Leith Sewer Lining. 

Through the normal process of submitting and agreeing Estimates under the lnfraco 

Contract (INTC 479) it was identified that there was a need for advanced works to 

protect an existing sewer in the area of the Water of Leith Bridge (S21E). 

We consider that it would be prudent to instruct this work to ensure the Programme 

in this area, however we accept this structure is not on the critical path. 

The total cost of this work would be the order of 70k. These works could be 

complete within 8 weeks of an instruction to proceed. 

• Demolition of Plots 96/97 Roseburn Garage 

Through the normal process of submitting and agreeing Estimates under the lnfraco 

Contract (INTC 368) it was identified that there was a need for additional demolition 

in the area of Russell Road Retaining Wall. 

The demolition or otherwise of these properties will have a critical effect on the 

Programme in this discrete area and Section 5 as a whole. 

We require CEC to finalise an agreement with the current owner which allows 

lnfraco to take access and demolish these properties. It would be necessary to start 

these works in advance of the currently planned date of 1 September 2011 to 

provide any programme benefit. 

We anticipate that it will take 10 weeks to demolish these properties from an 

instruction to proceed, the demolition works are likely to cost around flOOk. 

• Demolition of Plots 101/102 

Through the normal process of submitting and agreeing Estimates under the lnfraco 

Contract (INTC 368) it was identified that there was a need for additional demolition 

in the area of Russell Road Retaining Wall. 

However this additional demolition (Plot 102) may have an impact on another 

existing property (Plot 101) and this needs to be resolved. 
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Auxiliary Work (Contd) 

• Demolition of Plots 101/102 (Contd) 

The options available are to either strengthen and make watertight Plot 101 to allow 

the demolition of Plot 102 to proceed or alternatively extend the agreement with 

the current owner to demolish both plots in their entirety. 

Our preferred option is to demolish both properties 

It would be necessary to start these works in advance of the currently planned date 

of 1 September 2011 to provide any programme benefit. 

Again we understand that there is no agreement with the current owner to allow 

any of these works to proceed in any event. 

• Russell Road Retaining Wall 

The early resolution of Plots 96/97 and 101/102 could allow a start of the main 

construction works on the 1 September 2011. 

• Site Clearance in Section 7 A. 

We have proceeded to clear trees in the area of the Gogarburn Retaining Wall (W14) 

prior to the start of the nesting season thus removing this constraint from future 

works. The works is of a nominal value of £20k and will be complete shortly. 

• Testing for Contamination 

There is a nominal amount of testing required to be done to complete our 

assessment of the remaining contaminated land on the site. 

Whilst not critical to the overall programme it does allow for the measures for 

dealing with contamination to be finalised in advance of any works starting in 

September 2011. 

In addition we require the client to confirm the status of the Planning Application, 

which he has progressed, for the storage of non-hazardous material on or adjacent 

to the site. This would need to be in place for the 1 September 2011. 
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Milestone Schedule Updates 

There are two areas of the site where work has been/is in progress and where either the 

current Milestone Schedule does not represent the works actually carried out or that we 

have been prevented from updating the Milestone Schedule due to the lack of the issue of a 

tie Change Order. 

They are as follows 

• The Depot Building and External Work 

• Section 5 Structures generally 

We propose that the 1st and 2
nd Mobilisation payments as envisaged under the 'Prioritised 

Works' Minute of Variation take into account, equally, the fact that the works have been 

properly carried out and that save for the absence of a tie Change Order the Milestone 

Schedule would have been updated and allowed the recovery of this cost. 

It would not be correct to simply spread any balance due through a new, revised and 

simplified milestone schedule which would only come into effect after the 1 September 

2011. 

In respect of the Depot Building and External Works there was, prior to the Mediation, an 

initiative to resolve many of the outstanding INTCs relating to the Depot Area and there was 

a general recognition that there was an entitlement to be paid for these works. 

The initiative was never concluded given that events were overtaken by the Mar Hall Heads 

of Terms however we continue to carry a significant cost which has not been reimbursed by 

way of being able to update the Milestone Schedule. 

The amount of work carried out in the Depot Area in advance of being able to update the 

milestone Schedule is approximately £2 million. 

In respect of the Structures in Section 5 we have assessed the cost of work carried out in 

advance of being able to update the Milestone Schedule to be of the order of £3.5 million. 
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Target Price 

The Mar Hall Head of Terms sets out that the On Street Works shall be paid for on a Target 

Sum basis and that the mechanism for calculating and amending the Target Sum will be 

agreed at a later date. 

Since the Mar Hall Heads of Terms were signed further discussions have taken place 

whereby it has been identified that, for a variety of reasons, it would be beneficial to start 

these works before the 1 September 2011. 

During discussions with CEC Roads Department it was identified that to inform both the 

Design and the Target Price it would be advantageous to identify, by way of trial holes, the 

condition of the existing road and sub-formation from Haymarket to St Andrews Square. 

Additionally and at the same time this resource could identify the location of any utilities to 

allow CEC and the lnfraco to plan and programme the works in these areas to minimise the 

effect of utilities on the construction of the Civils and Systems works. 

We have for the purposes of this initial submission based the cost on our experience of trial 

holes on Leith Walk (INTC 490) 

We understand also that a full closure on Princes Street will be permitted commencing early 

May 2011 and that the Embargo which prevents work being carried out in July and August 

will be lifted. 

We had anticipated that we would carry out any remaining works on Princes Street in 

conjunction with the works to Haymarket to Lothian Road and Waverley Bridge to St 

Andrews Square. 

It would be beneficial to take advantage of this closure and execute as much of the 

outstanding works as is technically feasible. We have not, in the time available, been able to 

prepare a detailed analysis of the value of the outstanding works, however we have 

provided an indication, by way of an assessment based on our experience, the value of the 

outstanding works. 

We will work with you to develop this to conclusion to ensure that this element of the work 

does not prejudice any future mechanism which we will seek to develop and agree for the 

Target Price as envisaged by the Mar Hall Heads of Terms. 
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Bilfinger Berger Civils UK Limited 
Edinburgh Tram Network 

Item Description 

1 Prioritised Works 

2 Auxiliary Items 

Totals 

Section 

1 Site Wide 

2 Site Wide 

3 lC/lD 

4 2A 

5 SC 

6 SC 

7 6 

8 6 

9 6 

1 lA 

2 SA 

3 SA 

4 SA 

5 SC 

6 SA,B & C 

7 6 

8 7A 

9 Site Wide 

Work Description 

Mobilisation 

Preliminaries 

Princes Street TM /Enabling Works 

Haymarket Yards 

AB Underpass - Phase 1,11 & IV Works 

Depot Access Bridge 

Depot Area: Building 

Depot Areas: External Works 

Depot Areas: Mini Test Track 

Ongoing Maintenance Works 

Additional Testing in Murrayfield Corridor 

Water of Leith Sewer Lining Works 

Demoliton of Plots 97/102 

A8 Underpass -Ongoing Maintenance Works 

Structures Generally Work in Progress 

Depot Area: Work in Progress including Change 

Site Clearance Works (already underway) 

Testing for Contamination 

ADVANCED EXPENDITURE OF TARGET PRICE ON STREET WORKS 

Item Description Section Work Description 

1 Target Price Works 1 lC/lD Advanced Site Investigation works in Section lC/lD 

2 lC/lD Princes Street Outstanding Works 

Totals 

Application 42 

Period End 31-Mar 

Status Due Certified 07-Apr 

10,240 5,120 

7,200 

Not Yet Started 550 

On Hold 875 

Not Yet Started 750 

Ongoing 518 

Ongoing 1,000 500 

On Hold 2,650 

Not Yet Started 600 

Ongoing 105 15 

Not Yet Started 110 

Not Yet Started 70 

Not Yet Started 100 

Ongoing 525 75 

On Hold 3,425 3,425 

Ongoing 2,000 1,000 

Ongoing 20 20 

Not Yet Started 20 

30,758 10,155 

Not Yet Started 400 

Not Yet Started 350 

750 0 

Updated: 29 Mar 11 

43 44 45 46 47 48 

26-Apr 28-May 25-Jun 23-Jul 20-Aug 17-Sep 

03-May 1 5 -Jun B -Jul 10-Aug 0 7 -Sep OS-Oct Total 

5,120 10,240 

1,200 1,200 1,200 1,20( 1,200 1,200 7,200 

350 50 50 50 50 550 

175 175 175 175 175 875 

150 150 150 150 150 750 

403 115 518 

500 1,000 

750 750 600 300 250 2,650 

200 200 200 600 

15 15 15 15 15 15 105 

20 90 110 

70 70 

100 100 

75 75 75 75 75 75 525 

3,425 

1,000 2,000 

20 

20 20 

9,063 3,050 2,465 2,445 1,915 1,665 30,758 

100 100 100 100 400 

so 100 100 100 350 

0 100 150 200 200 100 750 
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Suzanne Smith 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Sue/Dave, 

A further tram update. 

Andy Conway [Andy.Conway@edinburqh.gov.ukj 
05 April 2011 17:21 
Sue Bruce (Chief Executive); Dave Anderson 
Colin Smith; Bob Mccafferty; Ritchie Somerville; Marshall Poulton 
Tram - CEC Approvals 

We have continued to review the lighting, tram stops and roads design today and I have updated the outstanding 
technical approval comments table. We are now down to 85 outstanding comments remaining. 

I have started to draft my consolidated report for all the approvals and consents and I intend to issue that by close of 
business tomorrow. 

We have also received and approved out first Planning Variation submission (Planning gave formal approval for the A8 
underpass in 16 hours) - that was a great turnaround achievement and if the rest follow that pattern then we should 
easily conclude the remaining 32 by 30 April (18 of them being between the Airport and York Place). 

Date 

24-Mar-11 
25-Mar-11 
126-Mar-11 
27-Mar-11 
28-Mar-11 
29-Mar-11 

30-Mar-11 
31-Mar-11 
01-April -11 

02-April -11 

04-April-11 

OS-April -11 

Regards 

Andy Conway 

Open 
Technical 
Approval 

Comments 

2782 

2736 

2531 

2133 

1648 

1639 

1568 

1431 

1258 

394 

278 

85 

Open Closed 
Technical Technical 
Approval Approval 

Comments Comments 
% 

31.3 6099 

30.8 6145 

28.5 6350 

24.0 6748 

18.6 7233 

18.5 7242 

17.7 7313 

16.1 7450 

14.0 7723 

4.4 8487 

3.1 8603 

1.0 8796 

Tram Co-ordination Manager/ City of Edinburgh Council 
Level 2 / Citypoint / 65 Haymarket Terrace I Edinburgh / EH12 5HD 
Mobile:-----
Citypoint (tie): 0131-City Chambers: 0131 -
andy.conway@edinburgh.gov.uk 

Closed 
Technical 
Approval 

Comments 
% 

68.7 

69.2 

71.5 

76.0 

81.4 

81.5 

82.3 

83.9 

86.0 

95.6 

96.9 

99.0 

From time to time we like to check on the quality of the responses we are providing. We would like to know your views on the response you have just received. 

By clicking on this link http:llwww.edinburgh.qov.uk/CEC/CityDevelopment/CustomerFeedbackForm/Form.html and completing the feedback form you will be 

helping us to learn what we need to do better. 

CEC02083973_0118 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

Design Issues 

1. Timelines for close out of design 

30 March 2011 

CEC have stated that timeline for AIR to HAY is 07 April 2011 which concurs with lnfraco 

understanding; however, CEC believe deadline for remainder of route is 01 September 2011. 

lnfraco understand that deadline is end of April 2011 and are aiming for this date. To date, 

CEC and lnfraco working very well together to close out remaining issues. Outline 

programme below: 

14/03 - 20/03 - Tram Stops, Critical Comments (75 % complete) 

21/03 - 27 /03 - Roads, Street Lighting, OLE, Road Safety Audits, Ducting etc (50% 

complete) 

28/03 - 03/04 - Structures, remaining lnformatives (not close out above) (0% complete) 

04/04 - 07 /04 - close out of final issues 

CEC also expressed desire for Phase lb design to be completed (excluding integration of 

lnfraco proposals). lnfraco understand that this is excluded from new scope. 

2. Design that will not be closed out by 30 April 2011 

i) Edinburgh Gateway 

ii) Picardy Place I Section 1C2 Roads Approval (& Planning Variation for this batch) 

iii) St Andrew Square Public Realm works (tie in with Tram Works) 

iv) Airport Canopy & Kiosk 

v) Roseburn Viaduct 

vi) York Place Terminal Point 

vii) A number of Planning Variations (process only) 

viii) Murrayfield RWs (521 B - D) Ground Improvement Works 

ix) Close out of final signalling works 

x) Wall Mounted Lighting 

xi) Final IDCs and Design Assurance Statements (DAS) 

3. Design that will not be closed out by 01 July 2011 

i) Edinburgh Gateway 

ii) Final IDC and DAS 

4. Traffic Modelling 

CEC have accepted that SOS has done "all they can within the constraint of the LOO". 

Direction required from CEC as to whether Traffic Modelling can be approved as it stands or 

whether additional works are required outwith LOO prior to approval being granted (in 

which case, Approvals by end of April 2011 may not achievable). This applies to 

approximately five or six junctions within on-street section and impacts on signalling design. 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

30 March 2011 

Traffic Modelling still not signed off. This is impacting on Siemens ability to complete 

Traffic Light Control Design. This needs to be elevated for resolution ASAP to complete 

works by end April 2011. 

5. TNC 129 Gogar Castle Access Road 

New TNC issued by tie - letter INF CORR 7510/DB dated 11 March 2011 (copy attached). 

Redesign of road required to avoid land take issue (land not procured by tie). This impacts 

on "mini test track" and will require CEC Technical Approval. The scope of this change was 

unknown prior to issue of letter by tie. 

Instruction required from tie. 

6. TNC 130 Depot Access Road. Hammer Head 

New TNC issued by tie- letter INF CORR 7508/DB dated 11 March 2011 (copy attached). 

Design options requested to be developed prior to selection of preferred option. Detailed 

design and CEC Technical Approval will be required. This potentially impacts on final 

Approvals for the Depot Access Road. The scope was unknown prior to issue of letter by tie. 

Instruction required from tie. 

8. Forth Ports - Tower Place Bridge - Ramp Issue 

CEC have confirmed steps solution will be acceptable and this will remove any issue with 

Forth Ports. lnfraco are progressing design solution. 

9. Forth Ports Licence - Access Issue 

Forth Ports Licence: we issued a program to tie which detailed the completion of all works 

within the TM closure (this highlighted issues such as unresolved Changes and outstanding 

design). This was agreed between lnfraco and tie as the route for the licence approval. tie 

then disputed the works content (unresolved issues) and we revised the program and 

duration to only include works over the structure. 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

30 March 2011 

According to tie they have used this program duration/work scope for the Licence 

application to Forth Ports, comments via Malcolm Butchert (tie) indicate that Forth Ports 

want all the work scope for the closure and 'are of a mind not to grant the licence'. 

From a Forth Ports perspective they would only like one more closure with all the work 

scope completed in it to cause minimum disruption. 

10. Design Assurance Statements (DAS) 

lnfraco propose meeting with CEC to explain DAS and IDR I IDC process to give them comfort 

in this process. 

11. Scottish Water (SW) Approvals issues 

Number of approvals still outstanding (refer below Outstanding Consents list). Approvals 

issued by SW since October 2010 have a limited 6 month approval period (i.e. the approval 

lapses after 6 months and the drainage design needs to be resubmitted to SW every six 

months). lnfraco's position is that this 6 month approval period is unreasonable -

particularly for on-street sections where there is no net increase to the SW network. This has 

been raised to tie; however, tie has stated this is lnfraco's issue to resolve with SW. 

CEC should note that this will impact on the Design and Approvals between SAS and NEW. 

lnfraco to approach SW with proposal to resolve 6 month approval issue. 

12. SW Depot Pipe Material Approval 

Decision expected from SW by 01 April 2011. 

13. PSCC and ICP Liaison meetings 

Confirmed and agreed that management of the ICP is to remain with tie. 

14. Scope of Works for Terminal Point 

It was confirmed on 22 March 2011 that Terminal Point will be York Place Cross over. 

15. Cathedral Lane Substation 

lnfraco will progress the original Cathedral Lane Substation Design (based on conversion of 

existing toilet block). Should the Henderson Global development proceed, a change order 

would be required. 

16. Additional Cycle path at Lindsay Road - Hawthornvale 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

30 March 2011 

This additional design was introduced by CEC at meeting on 29 March 2011. CEC are to issue 

the scope of works to lnfraco. lnfraco will progress design but this was not considered within 

Phoenix and lnfraco require change order from tie. 

17. OLE Foundation - Utility Conflict at Princes St 

Building fixing option for two of the three poles; however third pole cannot be a building 

fixing. Will tie divert utilities to avoid conflict? 

18. SEPA W14C CAR Licence 

SEPA confirmed on 29 March 2011 that flooding issue resolved and that SEPA had sufficient 

information to progress derogation and licence application. This is due end of May 2011 

(statutory period) however, SEPA working towards completion date of end April 2011. 

19. W18 and W4 - LOO issue 

Issue with Retaining Walls and LOO is to be resolved. 

20. 250mm main connection (for Depot Water Supply) 

lnfraco require date from tie for completion of 250mm main works. lnfraco understand tie 

have put this work out to tender recently. 

21. SRU I Murrayfield Accommodation Works 

lnfraco carried out design works for tie; who, separate to lnfraco Contract, completed the 

construction works. Change for as builts as well as a number of other issues need to be 

resolved. 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

Outstanding Consents 

1. CEC Planning 

i) Access Road at Ocean Terminal - to be submitted 

ii) Listed Building Consent for 4 Dublin Street - to be submitted 

iii) Roseburn Viaduct Prior Approval - to be submitted 

30 March 2011 

iv) Planning Variations including OLE positions. 12 of 36 planning batches approved to 

date. Remainder are split as follows: 2 relate to Priority Works; 8 off street; and 14 

on street. 

v) Planning lnformatives- to be submitted 

vi) Trackform - meeting with CEC on 31 March 2011 to update on progress with agreed 

concept design. 

vii) Tram Stop lnformatives - lnfraco - final details being closed out this week. Update 

and submission of planning drawings required to close out. 

2. CEC Technical (Roads) - to be submitted 

i) Section 10 - Grosvenor Street (amendment due to TRO) - OLE and Roads design 

issues to be resolved. 

ii) Picardy Place - design progressing based on scope of works issued by tie that 

excludes any Henderson Global development. 

iii) Technical lnformatives - remainder to be submitted and closed 

iv) Critical Comments - 35 of 46 have been closed (76%) 

v) Trackform - CEC Technical are comfortable with current proposal - significantly 

reduced approval period can be achieved with close development of final solution 

(refer attached drawing ref ULE90130-SW-SKH-00133). 

vi) Overall tram and traffic signalling strategy - impacted on by Traffic Modelling (refer 

Item 3 of Design Issues) 

vii) Junction 91 (Section 2A) issue to be finalised - operator inputs required to resolve 

viii) Signalling and ducting details to be submitted to close lnformatives 

3. CEC Technical (Roads) - submissions with CEC 

i) Revised Drainage Design - Section lA, 18, 1C3, 2A, 7A 

ii) Traffic Modelling 

iii) Section 2A Close out Report - may now not be required. 

iv) Section 1A3 Close out Report - may now not be required. 

v) Close out of submitted Technical lnformatives 

vi) Close out of Earthing & Bonding Informative 

vii) CEC to provide info on existing com ms links for CCTV to permit design to be finalised 

viii) CEC I TEL to respond to Bus Tracker proposal 
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Edinburgh Tram Project 

Design and Consent Issues 

4. CEC Technical (Structures) 

i) Murrayfield Retaining Walls 5218 - D - Ground Improvement Works 

30 March 2011 

ii) Edinburgh Gateway - Retaining Wall - preferred design option to be advised by tie I 
Transport Scotland following meeting on 21 March 2010. 

iii) Constitution Street Cemetery Wall (CEC Project); however interface with OLE 

foundation design. lnfraco await cemetery wall details from CEC. Potential for 

change if special OLE Foundation required. 

iv) Step detail at Tower Place Bridge 

5. CEC Building Control 

i) Edinburgh Gateway Tram Stop - Building Warrant - lnfraco to respond to CEC 

comments 

ii) Edinburgh Airport Kiosk and Canopy - Building Warrant - tie provided final scope of 

works on 24 March 2011. SOS progressing design for Building Warrant. 

6. Scottish Water 

i) Section SA Drainage Approval 

ii) Edinburgh Gateway - 1525 sewer diversion and interface with Retaining Wall 

iii) Depot Water connection - pipe material I specification (and 250 mm main 

connection by tie) 

7. SEPA 

i) W14C - CAR Licence - with SEPA for approval. 

8. Third Party Approvals 

i) Consents and requirements required for 4 PIDs located outside LOO (BAA approval 

etc) - tie I CEC to advise 

i i) TEL - TEL to respond to proposal for Control Centre Disaster Recovery location 

i i i) Forth Ports Licence issues 

9. Network Rail 

i) Edinburgh Gateway - Retaining Wall - preferred design option to be advised by tie I 
Transport Scotland following meeting on 21 March 2010. Confirmation from NWR 

still required. 
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Design and Consents - Briefing Note 

1. Introduction 

04 Apri l  2011 

Scottish Water 

The fol lowing briefing note has been prepared to h igh l ight the cu rrent issues with Scottish Water 

(SW) that are impacting on the ab i l ity of lnfraco to complete the design and obtain a l l  necessary 

consents; and, any other SW issues that may impact on tram project. 

2. Genera l  Background 

tie selected Business Stream (BS) as the 'l icensed provider' to manage the SW approval process for 

the Ed inburgh Tram Project. At th is t ime, SDS raised concerns with tie (22 May 2008) that with a new 

and l ightly tested process of consents, there was l im ited confidence of the approva ls process or the 

t imescale to undertake the process. 

The first formal app l ications were made to BS on 29 May 2008. It should be noted that the 

submission in  May 2008 by SDS conta ined all the necessary information as agreed by BS and their 

representative at that t ime. Following fu rther d iscussions between SDS and BS in  ear ly June 2008, an 

add itional submission was made on 13 June 2008 in  an attempt to speed up  the approval process. 

I n  August 2008, SDS received correspondence from SW who advised that they d id not have any of 

the app l ications. At a meeting on 01 September 2008, SW representatives appeared to have l ittle  

knowledge of the issues or l i ke ly impact on the project. 

Despite SW having a dedicated Ed inburgh Tram "team" in p lace, there cont inues to be a slow and 

inefficient approval process. SW concerns, issues etc are not be ing raised by BS I SW to lnfraco or 

SDS in  a t imely manner, causing delay and frustration to the design and construction process. 

3. Outstanding Items 

Item 1: Depot Water Connection - Pipe Material Selection Approval 

There is a long h istory of frustration and confusion in regards to the SW Approval for the Depot 

Water Connection that can be attr ibuted to the commun ication issues both internal ly with in  SW and 

between SW and Bus iness Stream as noted in  General Background above. Further information 

specific to the Depot Water connection issue can be provided if requ i red.  

l nfraco held meeting with SW on 29 March 2011 to request second opin ion from SW based on the 

chem ical testing and expert advice provided by lnfraco. SW committed to provid ing a decision by 

01 April 2011. Decision not received as of close of bus iness 01 April 2011. lnfraco fol lowed up with 

SW on 01 April 2011 and they comm itted to provide a decision by 04 Apri l 2011. 

A verbal confi rmation from SW (Publ ic Health Officer and Customer Connections Manager) was 

provided to lnfraco on 04 April 2011 with emai l  confi rmation to be issued by 05 April 2011. 

ACTION: l nfraco to forward SW email confirmation to Colin Smith for information once received 
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Item 2: Outstanding Approva ls 

04 Apri l  2011 

As of 04 Apri l  2011, lnfraco sti l l  requ ire SW Approval for Section SA. This sub section was issued to 

Business Stream and Scottish Water on 05 November 2010. SW has confirmed this is technical ly 

acceptab le; however, the formal approval is sti l l  to be received.  

ACTION: C Smith to elevate this issue to close out the remaining Approval 

It should a lso be noted that Section 3 (Phase lb) Approvals are outstanding from SW; a lthough these 

are no longer a requ i rement for lnfraco to obtain or maintain these Approvals .  

ACTION: C Smith to note 

Item 3: Six Month Period for Approval 

Prior to October 2010, Approvals received from SW d id not have a six month t ime l im it - i .e .  the 

design d id  not need to be resubmitted six months from the date of Approval .  A total of 13 

subsections were approved on this basis by SW. 

On 07 October 2010, lnfraco received Approval from SW for Section 1C1 & 1C2 with a t ime l im it of 

six months on the Approval .  This perceived "new approach" by SW was raised with tie upon receipt 

of the Approva l .  I n  add ition to raising th is d i rectly with SW, lnfraco requested tie to raise th is to SW 

to seek clarification on why this cond ition has been imposed on the Tram Project; particularly with in  

the on-street sections when there is no net increase in  d ischarge due to the tram works and the 

proposed design is merely reconfigu ring or improving the exist ing d ra inage design for Scottish 

Water. No response has been received from tie or SW in th is regard. 

At the start of Apri l 2011, lnfraco I SDS have approached SW to arrange a meeting to provide clarity 

and m in imise the work requ i red for a l l  parties and to d iscuss how best to manage the re-appl ication 

process. The intention is to hold this meeting week commencing 04 Apri l 2011; however, we await 

confirmation from SW. 

ACTION: l nfraco to update C Smith at Design & Consents meeting on 13 April 2011 

Item 4: OLE Base I SW Infrastructure Clashes 

SW advised tie and lnfraco at a meeting in  September 2010 that they had concerns over OLE bases 

being bu i lt over their infrastructure. tie took the action to resolve this at Board level with SW. Th is 

appears to have not been progressed and SW (John Flett) confirmed in  an emai l  on 31 March 2011 

to lnfraco that "SW legal have advised that OLE bases cannot be built over sewers (or water mains); 

however, build-overs will be applicable for track slab construction (non OLE bases)." 

This impacts on potential ly 50 to 80 OLE bases (pr imari ly on-street). This has very sign ificant impacts 

in regards to the OLE and Roads design, CEC Technical and Plann ing Approvals etc. 

It should be noted that under the Tram Acts, the Counci l , as authorised undertaker, has the powers 

to construct the tram wh ich inc ludes a l l  necessary infrastructure inc lud ing OLE bases. 

ACTION: C Smith to elevate this issue within CEC for discussion with SW 
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Edinburgh Tram Network 

I nterd iscipl inary Check ( IDC) Procedure 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1 General 

Doc ref: U LE 90130-SW-PRE-00005 VS 

During the design process for the Edinburgh Tram Network (ETN) System ( referred to hereon as the 
permanent works) there are various categories of requ i rements that must be met before the overa l l  
System Design is acceptable. 

1 . 1 . 1 Fundamental and I nterdiscip l inary (Suppl ier) Requ i rements 

F i rstly, there is the need to meet the fundamental requ i rements of functional ity, performance and 
safety in  order for the System to provide the service it is i ntended for. However, as the ind ividual 
d iscipl i nes designing the permanent works develop the solution to ach ieve this they encounter the 
additional requ i rements that arise from the interfaces that they share with each other that include 
dependencies, risk m itigation, co-location and interaction. These requ i rements ( identified as 1 51 Party 
I nterfaces) are met through the interd iscip l inary design coord ination that takes place during the 
System Integration's interface management process. 

1 . 1 .2 Acqu irer Requ i rements 

Secondly, there are requ irements of acqu isition throughout the l ifecycle of the System. These 
comprise criteria regard ing the System's constructabil ity ( including commissioning) ,  operabi l ity, 
usabi l ity, maintainabi l ity, changeabil ity and disposabil ity, both for the currently planned works, referred 
to as the I n it ia l  Works, and, through future proofing, the possibi l ity of and opportun ity for economic 
change at some later stage in the System's Lifecycle. These requ irements ( identified as 2"d Party 
I nterfaces) are met through the Cl ient's Comments and Approval Process for design elements. 

1 . 1 . 3  Socia l ,  Bu i lt and Natural Environment Requ i rements 

Final ly, there are the various requ irements imposed by the external parties of the Host Environment 
that need to be addressed and which result from statutory demand and consu ltation with external 
stakeholders. These requ irements ( identified as 3'd Party I nterfaces) are met through the Approvals 
and Consents (and Acceptance) Process. 

1 . 1 .4 The Integrated Design 

All the requ i rements identified above are managed and monitored consecutively (in accordance with 
the design discipl i nes' engineering plans) unt i l  met and their development formal ly recorded for 
traceabil ity by the designers as the designs progress. Th is is an ongoing process taking place on a 
day to day basis punctuated by formal I ntermediate Design Reviews ( I DRs - see U LE901 30-SW
PRE-00034 for more detai ls) at wh ich a l l  designers of the permanent works meet to review their 
i ndividual  and coord inated progress. These review meetings are held so that the Project 
Management Team is able to monitor and assess progress, i ncluding the implementation of any 
recovery measures should they be necessary, to ensure that the works wi l l  be techn ically compliant, 
completed on t ime and to budget. The actual review process is managed by the Project Design 
Management Team,  operated by the Design Team Leaders (DTLs) and facil itated and supported by 
the Engineering and Systems I ntegration Team. 

1 . 1 .5 Preparing for Final Design Submission 

Design elements for information, comment or approval, whether system wide or section wide, may be 
submitted as and when requ i red throughout the design process. However, for fi nal approval, designs 
must be submitted in complete packages. System wide designs are submitted as a sub system 
package and section wide designs as packages comprising a l l  the relevant design elements of each 
d iscipl ine for that section or sub section. Before any design is submitted for final approval the design 
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I nterd iscipl inary Check ( IDC) Procedure 

team leaders responsible for design ing the permanent works check that a l l  fundamental requ irements 
have been met, a l l  interfaces are successfu l ly coord inated and closed out, with appropriate records as 
evidence to demonstrate this, and a l l  the necessary checks conducted . 

1 . 1 .6 I nterdiscip l inary Design Check 

Because the interdiscipl inary design coord ination requ irements are suppl ier, rather than acqu irer or 
host environment developed and not predefined, the DTLs commit to one fina l  check in order to 
provide the assurance that their designs are fu l ly i ntegrated; this is the I nterd iscipl inary Design Check 
( I DC)  and is the final stage of interd iscipl inary design coord ination .  When the I DC has been 
successfu l ly completed and any outstanding issues resolved, clean I DC Certificates are raised as 
proof of closure and are submitted with the design(s) . 

1 .2 Document Purpose 

The purpose of this document is to provide a procedure for the I nterdiscip l inary Design Check ( I DC) of 
the designs in read iness for submission to tie for final approval. 

1 .3 Technical Scope 

The technical scope of this document covers the interdiscipl inary requ i rements for a l l  designs of the 
permanent works for the tramway and associated works. The fu l l  techn ical scope can be found in the 
documents System Architecture Specification (ULE 901 30-SW-SPN-00058), I nterface Specifications 
and the interface register (a live document and database of i nterface records developed and 
maintained throughout the design process). 

1 .4 Scope of Work 

The scope of work covers the final checking of a l l  techn ical i nterfaces between the design d iscipl i nes 
for the permanent works to ensure that all the interfaces have been captured and closed out. Should 
there be any outstanding interfaces or design coord ination issues identified they are to be closed out, 
records kept of all the detai ls and the I DC re-run unt i l  clear. An I DC Certificate is used to provide a 
record of the I DC process and al l  relevant references. 

I DC ,  as the fina l  activity of interdiscipl inary design coord ination of the designs, is part of System 
I ntegration and I nterface Management. For deta i ls refer to the System Integration Plan and I nterface 
Management Procedure (ULE 901 30-SW-PPN-00029 and ULE 901 30-SW-PRE-0001 9 respectively). 
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2 RESPONSIBILITIES 

2.1  Design Manager 

Doc ref: U LE 90130-SW-PRE-00005 VS 

The Design Manager (OM)  is responsible for the I DC process and wi l l  ensure it is conducted to 
programme and that appropriate eng ineering and logistical support is provided to the design teams. 

The OM wi l l  take particular responsibi l ity for contro l l ing the overa l l  design workflow for system wide 
designs and is responsible for p lanning and in itiating the system wide IDCs and ensuring that the 
relevant d iscipl ines partake at the appropriate t ime and complete their IDCs to programme. 

2.2 Engineering Manager 

The Engineering Manager (EM)  is the owner of this document and will l ia ise with the OM on a regular 
basis (normally at least once a month) to ensure that the overa l l  design coord ination and review 
process is working efficiently so that I DC can be in itiated as and when requ ired. 

The EM is responsible for ensuring that the I DCs are of the requ ired techn ica l standard, that the 
appropriate d iscip l ines take part i n  the I DC process and that they deploy su itably competent 
personnel .  

2.3 Section Design Managers 

The Section Design Managers (SDMs) take d i rection from the OM .  They are responsible for 
contro l l ing the overa l l  design workflow for their respective sections, includ ing meeting programme 
schedule and ensuring the necessary eng ineering and logistical support is provided to the design 
teams. They are responsible for planning and in itiating the section wide I DCs and ensuring that a l l  
relevant d iscipl ines partake at the appropriate t ime and complete the i r  IDCs to programme. 

2.4 Design Team Leaders 

The Design Team Leaders (DTLs) are custodians of their respective design and are responsible for 
the techn ical content therein meeting a l l  the various requ i rements, i nclud ing those associated with the 
coord ination of the interfacing elements of the other d iscip l ines that are party to the design of the 
permanent works. 

The Design Team Leaders (DTLs) are responsible for in itiating the I DCs and ensuring that a l l  relevant 
d iscipl i nes partake at the appropriate t ime and complete their I DCs before submission of the design 
packages. 

The DTLs l ia ise with the SD Ms for gu idance on preparation and schedu l ing of design submissions. I n  
the event o f  a confl ict between the SDMs the DM's decision i s  final .  U pon completion o f  I DC the 
DTLs are responsible for the signature of check and obtain ing the signature of approval (from the 
nominated approver identified in their engineering plans). The DTL wi l l  i nclude signed copies of the 
I DCs with the relevant designs being submitted and place a copy on the Electronic Document 
Management System (EDMS) .  

2.5 Systems Integration Manager 

The Systems I ntegration Manager (S I M )  is responsible for the interface register and keeping all the 
records of techn ical i nterface coordination up to date. These records are the formal resu lts of 
i nterdiscip l inary design coordination .  The S I M  wi l l  provide supporting information to the DTLs 
whenever they need it, part icu larly when they wish to interrogate the records to review and/or confirm 
closure of their respective interfaces. 
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2.6 Technical Assistant/Systems Integration 

The Technical Assistant (TA) for Systems I ntegration is responsible for l ia ison between the various 
parties and wil l  provide general assistance and support to the DTLs for their coord ination activities. 
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3 PROCEDURE 

(IDCs will be formally scheduled and appear on the project programme. They will be undertaken 
towards the end of the design phase for each system wide design submission and each section/sub
section design submission in preparation for submission to tie for final approval. Deliverables may 
only be formally submitted external to SOS after an !DC has been successfully completed). 

STAGE 1 - REQUEST PREPARATION OF I DC CERTIF ICATE 

At least three weeks before submission date the OM (for system wide submissions) or the relevant 
SOM (for section submissions) will emai l  all DTLs g iving them notice to raise their I DC Certificates. 

(Preparation request date will be shown on the programme as "/DC" and will be three weeks before 
the submission date shown on the programme). 

STAGE 2 - PREPARATION OF I DC CERTIF ICATES 

Upon being g iven notice all DTLs wi l l  prepare their I DC Certificates by completing a l l  the relevant 
boxes on the certificates in order to identify the sub section or system for which designs are to be 
submitted for fi nal approval, to provide a certificate no. and programme code, to identify interfacing 
parties in  accordance with the current i nterface matrix (on the EDMS) and to l ist all documents and/or 
drawings for submission. 

STAGE 3 - REGISTER I DC CERT IF ICATES WITH SYSTEM I NTEGRATION MANAGER 

After preparation is complete each DTLs wil l  email their I DC Certificate to the S I M  who wi l l  check that 
all I DC Certificates have been received and agree with the current i nterface matrix (on the EDMS). 

STAGE 4 - ATTACH I NTERFACE DATA TO IDC CERT IF ICATE 

After checking that a l l  lDC Certificates agree with the current i nterface matrix (on the EDMS) the S I M  
wi l l  attach the extracts from the current i nterface register (a  database document under the di rect 
control of the S I M )  relevant to each I DC to each I DC Certificate and emai l  the IDC Certificates with 
these detai ls attached back to a l l  the relevant DTLs respectively. 

STAGE 5 - ATTACH DOCUMENTS AN D DRAWI NGS FOR SUBM ISSION TO I DC CERTIF ICATE 

After receiving their respective I DC Certificates back from the S I M  complete with the interface register 
data a l l  DTLs wil l  attach their documents and drawings intended for submission to the IDC Certificate 
with the interface register data attached and wi l l  emai l  this package to a l l  DTLs with whom they share 
an interface. Please do not send it to everyone just "To be sure"; this overloads the recipients. 

(Note: the interface register data may be broken down selectively so that only the relevant sections 
are sent out to interfacing parties and not the whole data block - to be advised). 

STAGE 6 - I NTERNAL I NTERDISCI PLI NARY DESIGN CH ECK CO M M ENCES 

The ind ividual design teams wil l  be fami l iar with the designs of their i nterfacing partners through the 
IDR Process and the majority of the interfaces, if not al l ,  wi l l  have been closed out at this stage. 

However, each DTL wi l l  hold an interna l  review with their respective design teams and conduct a 
thorough check of the designs and interface data received to confirm whether or not there are any 
additional i nterfaces or changes to be made. All output from this review wil l  be formal ly recorded in  
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the form of comments on the official Design Review Report (ORR - appended to the I DC Certificate); 
even if there are no additions and/or changes d iscovered. 

STAGE 7 - EXTERNAL INTERDISC IPLI NARY DESIGN CH ECK CO M M ENCES 

Upon completion of the internal interdiscip l inary design check each DTL wi l l  commence l iaison with 
their i nterfacing DTL partners to conduct an external review of the interfaces and confirm whether or 
not there are any (further) additional i nterfaces or changes to be made. External l ia ison may be 
conducted by holding meetings, through telephone conversations and/or by emai l  communication. 
(The OM or relevant SOM will have the authority to decide whether or not a full and formal design 
review, involving as many teams as required, is held). All output from this review wil l  be formal ly 
recorded in the form of comments on the official ORR;  even if there are no add itions and/or changes 
d iscovered. 

STAGE 8 - CLOSURE OF I NTERDISCI PLI NARY DESIGN CH ECK 

Through their l ia ison the DTLs wi l l  close out a l l  open interfaces and the designs wi l l  be revised 
accordingly where necessary. All del iberations wi l l  be recorded by the DTLs on their DR Rs as a 
continuation of the issues so that fu l l  traceabi l ity is ach ieved . The DTLs wi l l  advise the S I M  of 
updates to interfaces (by copy of the DDRs and other relevant commun ications) and the S I M  wil l  
update the interface register accord ingly to demonstrate fu l l  closure of al l  i nterfaces. 

STAGE 9 - I NTERDISCI PLI NARY DESIGN CHECK CERT IF ICATION 

Having closed out a l l  i nterface issues the DTLs wi l l  place a tick in  each box where there is an 
interface and sign off their fi na l  I DC Certificates as "Clean". They wi l l  include the DR Rs as 
attachments to demonstrate how they achieved closure so that IDC, the fina l  activity of 
I nterd iscip l inary Design Coord ination, may be audited later if requ ired. They will complete two copies 
and sign both. 

After sign ing,  the DTLs will each send their I DC Certificate to their nominated approver ( identified in  
their respective eng ineering plans) for them to  approve. When the approvers have satisfied 
themselves that the I DCs have been properly conducted and completed they wi l l  sign the certificates 
as approved (two copies, each signed for each IDC Certificate). 

STAGE 1 0  - I NTERDISCIPLI NARY DESIGN CHECK COM PLETED 

After signing the I DC Certificates the approvers wil l  return them to their DTLs. The DTLs wi l l  send 
one copy to the OM or SOM managing the design package for submission and the other to the 
Document Control ler for lodg ing on the EDMS in  accordance with document control procedures. 
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4 REFERENCES 

Doc ref: U LE 90130-SW-PRE-00005 VS 

4. 1 I ntermediate Design Review ( IDR)  Procedure (ULE901 30-SW-PRE-00034) 

4.2 System Architecture Specification (ULE901 30-SW-SPN-00058) 

4.3 System I ntegration Plan (ULE901 30-SW-PPN-00029) 

4.4 I nterface Management Procedure (ULE901 30-SW-PRE-0001 9) 

4 .5  Document control procedures not addressed here ( refer to ULE901 30-SW-SW-PR E-00001 )  

4 .6 I ncluded as Appendix A - IDC Certificate - comprises several information fields for it to identify -
the author d iscipl ine, the subject system and/or section, the certificate's identification with in the project 
program and document management system, the design element drawings and/or documents under 
submission ,  the other d iscipl i nes party to the design of the permanent works, those d iscipl ines with 
wh ich an interface is shared ( i nclud ing confirmation of check and acceptance). Add it ional field is 
attached at the bottom of the information field matrix for the signatures of check and approval. 

4 .7  I ncluded as Appendix B - Design Review Report (OR R) .  
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A1 APPEN DIX A - IDC CERTIFICATE 

ULE901 30-xx-lDC-xxxxx v x 

Doc ref: U LE 90130-SW-PRE-00005 VS 

(Hummingbird ref #24479. Save a copy as a new document with document type ' IDC') .  
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CERTIFICATE of IDC 

IDC :Discipline and Section 

WBS Activity ID 
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15 Drainage (ORN) Bruce Leatherbarrow 

16 Ducting (DUC) Russell Cohen 
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19 Environment (ENV) Louise Hill 
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1ETN, Edinburgh Tr-arn NetN<lrk 

Bnnt.1GE11 Brnc;ui M E ,_ 

1 INTRODUCTION 

The intE!nsion oHhis document i s  to define the req1.1irement"S on  the Design Assu ranee :Statement 
(DAS) .ind th.s l'nterd i�cip linal)' Design Chee (l1[lC) as part of the overall Oeslg·n Ma111ageme l P lan, 
and Hs relaticn to the l.nterfaoo Meoagemel'lt Process. 

1 .1 SCOPE 

The DAS of the civil designer for each soction, the DAS of ltle E&M systems and tram design.er for 
eaell o'f the lots r disciplines. (Appendix 1 )  as part of ttie Genelilc I tegratlon Approach (Appendix 2) 
Wi l l  form �he basis tor !he lnterdJsciplin�r,y Design C.heck ( IDC) a d the overall Design Assurance 
Statement (DAS. Appendi1x- 3) to be submfl.led to ·e bt he 6SC cortsortium.  
The process tor the IDC is show,n in  Appendrx 5 

The DAS of the lots I d isc(plines w1 r l  b--e prov 1dod ofter the rele'li'ant design is oompleted .  T e· main 
,PtJripose of tile IOC procedu e is to ensure th.at tl'le design o� the $y<etem meet$ the reciulret1Hilflts on 
ft.1n<ltiona llty, pedormsnce iutd safety it is intended for and as deMed i · tile Em.plQj'er's 
Requ rrements. 

Whi1e the Interface Mans.gem@nt Process is an onyoing process over the oompl:ete de-sigin stage 
(Appmd x 2)· , the IDc.; 1s the finer check and confirmati:on. that the design, is f lly inte-grated. 
\IV\th the DAS (Appeindix 3, ,itom No 1 0) BSC coofirms thst the d�sign is full¥ integrated and the IDC 
has been perfor ed in an appropriate way 

1 .2 DEHN tTION S 

NlA 

1 .3 IREFERIENCES 

D.'1iS / I  C 

Design Management Plan {BSC/25. 1 .201'/0'MP/001}, 
Interface Ma agement Procedure (E I N(SPM$Q&ADiB#050151 Revis:ion B) 
,lnfreico Conlr.llct Schedule Part 14 

CEC02083973_0147 
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2 IDC - PROCESS 

2.1 GEN ERAL 

The IDC process and lhe OAS in accotrdancc with th is procedure are s own in Appelfld ix 2 and 5. 

The lnterlacs Management Pro-cess takes place during the desJgn procet-e ,  ma I ng each of th,e 
discipl ines aware o -specific requi rements of olher d i:':!ciplines. TM oesign o1 the d iscipl ines will be 
submitted for 1i1 is review as defined iTl the Design Manage ent F lan. Desig1n documen s, accepted 
with Lever A and' L,evel' 8 stat.us, and 1he !Design Assuraroce Statement (DAS) of the: relevant 
disciplines wrl I form the basis for the req u irred IDC as part of 'lhe overall DAS. ( Appe 111dix 2 )  

� bas c requ il"ement for performing the IDC ,js a rozen des,gn st.atus. In  the evE!flt amendmen�s to 
the design or drawings are required d.Je to the r,esutre of ,the DC Y't'Orksh-Op o other min.<ir design 
chenges, �hese amend. ,ents have to be documen e in an appropnate way Details for l.nis 
documenta�ion ara defined b·'

f the dooumenlatic:n managemen . 

The System Integration Manager (S IMJ will invite to and pre,par@ I.he IDC workshop. whic w�,I be 
pe,rfomied as .. "walk - through;' thc-.i dastgns for the relevant geogrsph ical oections bared on lho 
design documents and drawings. Within the workshop experiences and results gained in previo1Js 
workshops Will be used to ensure that the desigll of neighbouri,ng sections is consistent and fulfils lhe 
overall requiirements. 

Wi•rain the workshop perform�d per section, he representa ·ve of the (lisclpllnes wil l ensure and 
conflr , that the des1ig end the DAS perforn1ed on subsystem ba$is, rneets U1e sped1fic requnreme ,ts 
of lhe relm•.6Jnt sec ion of 1he ETN system. 

Frnci ings of the tDG wil I be documented ir. the me re port and referred back for ;,ictio n listed ( Acp pend i>c. 
5) a speci'a l ciheck shall take place on til e relevance of tho report,e,d items in rre-speci: to a potential 
applic..ticn ro,· other sections o r  the overall �·stem. By sig ing the me C�rlificete each of the 
d iscl1P line's r,e.pr,esenlalives wil1 confirm this specific c.ro,ss - check and the oonclusio s ,ga ined durino 
th s waik-t rough approach {Appendix .:i). 

After tho IDC is performed he Sl 'M st,all issue the DAS (Appendix 3) to tie. Ar,Jdlitior1.a'I documentatio 
like the reports shall be made avai lafble on re uest 

2.2 RESPONS IBILITIES 

DAS .' 11:;JC 

SYS EM INTEGRATIIOtll MANAGER 

The System l n1egra!ion Manager {SIM) rs coordl1natlng the IIJC proces-s ,snd wi l l  ensure it is conducted 
to p og ramme. 

The SIM wi l l  take part1oular rasponsibil,ity for co troUing tile overall design workOaw For system wide 
designs and 1s responsible for p lanning an initiating lhei sys.tern wide I DCs and ensu ng thal the 
relevant d sciplines partal<e at the appropriate time and complete their IDCs to programme. 

The SIM' rs the ow1rw�r of this document I-le sha I r ia is.e wi h C ivi ll Erig neeririg Man:a,ger, S'l,·stoms 
Eng ineering Manager a,nd the Tram Technica1I Manager regularly. He shall ensure that the overall 
design coordi nation and review p ocess fs workin9 efficiently sD that IOC can be initiated as aind v.tie
requar,ed. 

CEC02083973_0148 
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ETN , Edinburgh Trl3m Network 

!lntn.1•cu l!!RGEI\ S I EM E N S  

OAS / 100 

The BIM shall e11sure tha1 the mc·s are of llie reqmred techn ical stan ard and that the appropriate 
representatives o 'the disci-p ir.ies t:.ii<e pa t iri the IDC 

Further respcmsi ilitles of Ille SIM can be summarized as fol10"''S-

·• E11sure that lhe �equ lred IDC mileslones are oonsicr.e�ed in he programme 
• Eflsure t�.at DAS of lots tdisciplines and other preparations far IDC are i place 
• Invites lo1s J discipline� required to IDC meetlng 
• Convene a.nd chair I DC me.etlngs 
• Ensure that desig ri Input game in oc workshop wil I be· transferred tn lo olher 1 DC wor1<.shops 

Prepare IDC fe[POrt 
• Issue IDC report and final DAS 

CEC02083973_0149 
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B1LUN 1CEn i�ll\'.iE11 S I  M NS  

AS I IOC 

A.PPENDIX 1 ;  DES'IGN ASSURANCE STATEMENT 
LOTS I DISCIPLINES 

El5C lnfrnco rcw 

IEME.NS 

BS'Cr.2&. 1.101JPSP11lli_ 1 

Fffi.i�ioo A, Da19 .2009/06/]j 

Oesig n Assurance State ment - Lots I Oisc··plines 

Section: 

u,t r D1sclpllr:1e: 

Item� st:.t�m@nt 
' IE.ngtneernng, Stand, ct5 !IER Chap 8J and Fully t parlfy 

.req,ui rernenls �11p�1ial.�(I in tile Empl01;.er 
F:i!qulfements or cnanmi C'11le F'IOIX.�� loMJ 
bcrn mel 

2 ApJ: nMJJ , .M f.Msenis re,q111remeri1s as denned 
- In SCtie<l 14 ::iart c f'I 2.6. I Mve been o�ained 

� ISsues ralsecHn Re-c::o,a� urRe\liew (refer ,Lo 
&ood 14 !-'art A C:llao 7.21 nave been aooress�d 
Re,quiremernts de11ned i CEC\, R:c:ar!s S Tr.tm 
oes1an Manual rave be�n rret 

5 Designers Re,quii'erne.nL5 as de.1ne:1 In lille COM 
Requfatrons :2007, have neerr met 

,5 1J:i., s1..tus or <JeSi;Jn is cooskltent with ltle aclual 
slam or th€ required Yairltkatm11 & validation 

7 I A.II HazardS requiring des gri nlllll�at.ian measur� 
11::ivt! J1e� 1 mrreed M. ·c1ose<1' r:w Ille PSCC 
Req\Jlremeri�s stipu1med In the Detailed �:Sign 
AS-surcmoo Fl'wi Mr.ft'l i.l@.C-fl rnt:!1 

� Requirements tOf EMC aM E.ilf"'lllr,g & Bonding 
I have bee11 met (BPA rc{I N1R r.:on slderP,!.J 

seMrat�1. 

Appendix F{@.ff!r@nce rubrnisslons includlrng e1rai .. 1ngs ancJ documents. 

llni:fe• "Referem§' .l dert,<:\tioo [r(,-n lh aubje:t hGs lo t:e ,focurnen�,;id Oil� · 

Clled.ed by (E�neeq· 

Name 

Released by (Loi 'Jarogcn. 

Name 

-",,'f'(l l_t'4t�f�n .�ll3-lirance s·�r�m�n:_ o�_�l'J9!.1':i�"3 .. doc 

R-e!eT1ence Clocum,ent I 

· statement 

Co,,n,J�11C11JI tr nol'l c,on�d!!�t:sl � ·, �.,, A$J l!I rir� rE!o191lr I CAF 2r.t1� "-' n9ha�s .. r,�o 
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APPENDIX 2 : GENERIC !INTEGRATION APPROACH 

BSC - Gene ric l ntegratiion Approach 

Discipl rnes 
.......,.,,...,....._ 

I E & M  

MAN 

OPS 

Frozen design I dra11llngs 

Interdiscip l i n a ry  ce-slg1 n works hop 
wilh dlsclpllnes requrnd fer sedion 

A.bl)re\b,io�o: 
.l!F8 Ag,�d 1�r ;or,�!'L"(.'(bn 
CllJ - Cl\f W:--'<o 
En< . ie --,t-�;;l 1 P.'!!cl'o31le"A !e.'l"ip,��"1 
VAS - _ !:!s -· .l.ni.Jt.lr..CP;i �'1 �r· · m 
:re - 11,'1.J� '<ir • ·n!>l"""-i<ir• 

c-J V> .. (11 A¥c · ·::·;�"-[ D�S 
J Drawings �-- _ .-

l"'A� - bl�inl!ni, ; 
OF'S · :;i;; ;;M 
HS\" - ..: lh9 :;�;i< _._/

"' 

-
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APPEND l'X 4 : IDC CERTtFICATE 

� C lo1r<1co fc,r 

£TN. dirtJurwi T ff' Network. 

D 
llllMl (l. S. R  l!,EIAH� I M NS c:;4F 

BSC Project Mana(Jement P,la r ,  
DAS f lDC 

BSCJ25_ 1 .201/PS P/003 
Issue 1, Dale 02109�·009 

Ps�e 11 O of ·1 11 

BSG.'2�:1 . 20  l i�SP/.003_ 4 
PN,,;,;iQ!'I A IJ.i� :ZIJOW061l:li 

IDC Certificate 

Workst'op for S9ction· Dae. 

On:twir.ig,'O.o ecun�em1i No, ; 
Title: 

,o,.�ran 
Roqcjred Lo1s / Ol!!;cipline Rep1e�en1a'1h& 
for IClC Name Si;nau,� 

Acoomrr-0d�on �Vert. 

,Du:tl111J 

DralM!J(I 
DepOl 

En·,ir,:irimem. 

Gecleelr-ri"IIC;:il 

'3.ubst..t,,;,n,i. 

La ISMp,.rig 

s1rn1 Li!,llting 

Ulililies 

irams1c� 

Roads 

Trnck S1Jperstn1e1u•e 
.$t'1!eues Blid!,Jle� 

Stf\l�tur.es Releir1ing W�lls 

RST -
Traffic Light Ccrttrol 
Tractwcfle 

Rail•NAy l:liilclri1ro!llion 

Sig�lling 

COfl11'1'1tW1iea!ion 

SCA DA 
�Ql WOrll.shop Eql!J1)1'f'1•il: 

Mamter �nee lnfras1rucl\lfe 

Mainl:t!nance R-0il ng Sleek 

OPS 

�=nn ll'll�(Jratio.1 1Jisl'l3ger 

l[)C C'lrtr"ctitc 

Conr.d�fan1y n.:,n, cornlltleht� 

DAS f lDC 
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APPENDfX 5 :  IDC PROCESS 

Interd iscipl inary Des i·gn Check ( IDC) 
Process 

Integrated De:s ign .Approach 

,.......S_D_S_O_e_s_lg_n_ I CAF De,,--si_g�--- J Siemens Design 
_ (�·provetl vel A or B)  

..,----- -
'---- ,---- ..... 

MAN 

---

IDC Workshop 1 

(m !)e oonormed [Per sec cn1 

Reports 

----
rlOC Certi(icate 

I (.1'�1,dii: 4 
. -

1 • 513tl'lrMl'lt gr-P.n per s�ct.on 

l DAS 2 l 
4Al'fM.r-

OPS 

1Dtt4'n,.. 111'H1S, 
O,J - 0;.�·�n ��ur,i,.,. ;-�;, ,10.,: 2 - St.ati,mer1 given D61" lot ; dl3 t: ne. se,c,tiorw;ls.i app catkln 

OAS me 

IC'C - r..,,,��lti•r; c,;1gn Chocl< 
II::Sl' - �·•" �F·Qbtt i,.o 1i,r., 
1.1�. • II .:rf:rw;1:inCe 
� - ·��r,:r.:)f' 

;-- • - Sy!�tf'l ln�:ir..rf!'II fl,:rnasar 

r-.-f111 fa.i fF.n ti:.-lltv ni'"lln rn.n "..t.r. ... +i-1 

to toe @'!lalUated IDC W0.-1<.SllOp 
'3 • Fa ·e,s for ICC Vl/orfrnt':o p to oo nominated by Sit.<. 

I ana th� ICP ·n\!'!edl !o join 1t--e worhhoo 
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Summary 

•!• PB Quality Management System 

•!• Supp liers & Subcontractors 

•!• Design Production 

•!• Design Assurance and Approva l 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

·:· The PB Qua lity Management System 

•!• App lication to the SDS project 

•!• Monitori ng & Audit regime 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

•!• The objectives of our qua lity program 
are:  
- Right First Time 

- Robustness 

- Continuous Improvement 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

•!• Qua lity resu lts begin with a common 
understanding of: 
- Scope (what we 're trying to achieve and the 

component parts of the delivery) 

- Execution plan (who, when, where, how) 

- The applicable standard (what is success 
and how do we know we 've achieved it) 

- Legislative Requirements 

- Client inputs 

- 3rd party inputs 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

The process and proposa ls for assu rance of 
qua lity: 

•!• are part of PB ' s  standard offeri ng, 

•!• Tai lo red and adapted for the SDS project 

•!• were i ncluded i n  our origi na l  submission 
to tie, 

•!• Provides a Design Assurance Statement 
(DAS) 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

PB' s normal  processes are based upon : 

•!• documented generic and customised 
procedures and processes 

•!• Focus on processes and procedures that 
''work'' 

•!• being managed in ,  monitored, audited 
and conti nua l ly improved . 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

PB procedures and processes exist at : 

•!• Corporate level 

•!• Busi ness Unit level 

•!• Edinburgh Tram SDS Project level 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

Ed inburgh Tram SDS 

Appl ication Exam ple 

PS-201 

RAI L-ED-GEN05 

Project Engineeri ng 

Plans 

Business 

Manual & 
Pol icies 

Corporate Procedures 

Business Un it Procedures 

Project (Qual ity) Plans 

Im pl ications 

For Projects 

Satisfy Cl ients 

Standard Methods 

Local Ru les 

Project 

Specifics 
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ETN Quality Management System 

Safety 
Management 

Plan 

...... / 
Approvals & 

Quality 
Management 

Plan 

' /' 

/' 

'" 

Project 
Management Plan 

ULE 901 30-SW-SW-
PPN-00001 

Verification & 
Validation 

....... /' 

� 

/ ...... 
Configuration 
Management 

Plan 

....... 
Environmental Stakeholder 

'" 

Management 
Plan 

Consents Communications Management Management 
Management Plan Plan 

Plan 
� '- ../ '- ../ 

Plan 

'- ../ 

Discipline 
Engineering Plans 

"-----
"------

"-------
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

•!• Change Contro l 
- Project Change Control Procedure ULE 

90 130-SW-SW-PRE-00007 

• Change Control Database 
• Right Fi rst Time 
• Robustness 
• Conti nuous Improvement 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

Our management/monitori ng & auditi ng 

regime i nc ludes: 

•!• Com munication 

•!• Imp lementation 

•!• I nvo lvement 

•!• Auditi ng 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

•!• Monitori ng & Audit regime 
- Internal audit of design teams 

- System in place for tracking NCRs ft CARs 

- PB Senior Management Team review 

- "local" management overview 

- audits of project office and regional design 
offices 

- Backed up by External (UL) audits of PB 
Quality Management System 

- Feedback and corrective action 

- Continual improvement 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

SDS Project Process examp les 
- I nterdiscip li nary Check ( IDC) ULE90 130-SW

PRE-00005 

- Intermediate Design Review (/DR) ule90 130-
SW-PRE-00034 

- Discipline Engineering Plans, 

- Outline Project Specifications 

- Exemplar submissions 

- Preparation of monthly reports 

- Programme updates 

- Document Control Procedure ULE 90 130-SW-
SW-PRE -0000 1 
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PB  Qua l ity Management System 

•!•Vendors/Sub-contractor 

Assessments 

- Approved Suppliers Database 

- Pre qualification questionnaires 

- Performance records 

- Audits and inspections 

- PB Corporate Procedure (CP 202) 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Approva l 

•!• P lanni ng approvals 

•!• tie approval 

•!• CEC approval 
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Summary 

•!• PB Quality Management System 

•!• Supp liers & Subcontractors 

•!• Design Production 

•!• Design Assurance and Approva l 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 

•!• Design Lifecyc le 
•!• I DR process 
•!• I DC process 
•!• System Detai led Design Review (SDDR) 

Process 
•!• Progressive Se lf Assurance 
•!• P lanning Approva ls 
•!• tie I CEC design Approva l 
•!• 3 rd Party Approva ls and Consents 

Tracker 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Des ign Lifecycle 

r 
'"" SDS Requ i rements 

----; RD Phase Specifications 

ITT 

Schedu les 

\. 

Technology 
Review 

r 

----� PD Phase PD Specifications 

PD Drawings 

Tram Design 

Manual  

....___ __ � DD Phase DD Specifications 

DD Drawings 

I ·[ ___ A_p_p_r_o_v_a_ls_&_C_o_n_s_e_n_t_s_P_r_o_c_es_s _ _...J 

[--���C_o_n_s_t_ru_c_t_io�n_P_l_a_n_n_in_g���---J 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 

•!• SDS Detai l Design Phase Process 
- Structured assurance evidence 

- Progressive self assurance 

- Assurance against the requirement specs 

- Assurance against relevant industry 
standards 

- Section Design approval 

- Overall Tram Network System design 
approval 

- Design Assurance Statement 

- Case for Safety 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 

•!• Design De livery and WBS 

- Elemental submissions 

- Subsection Submissions 

- Section Submissions 

- Scheme wide submissions 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Delivery and WBS 

[ Sect ion 1 Design ] 

[ Subsect ion 1 A  Design ] 

[ Subsect ion 1 B Design ] 

[ Subsect ion 1 C Design ] 
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[ 

[ 

Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Delivery and WBS 

Sect ion 1 Design 

Sect ion 1 A  Design ] 

[ Tramstop Element Design ] 

Structures Element Design 

Substructures Element Design 

( Subsect ion 1 B Design ] 

( Subsection 1 C Design ] 

l 
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[ 

[ 

Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Delivery and WBS 

l Sect ion 1 Design 
j 

Sect ion 1 A  Design ]---·() 
.. 

[ Tramstop Element Design }-+() • E lement Subm iss ions -----

• E lement I DCs Comp leted 
- • DTL Led [ Structures Element Design }--<) 

• Submit tCD CEC I tie 
( Substructures Element Design}-<> 

( Subsect ion 1 B Design }-<> 

( Subsection 1 C Design }-+O 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Delivery and WBS 

[����_S_e_c_tio_n�1 _D_es_i_gn���______,]�--+< 

Section 1 A  Design 

• Subsecti n design 

• Al l I DCs ompleted 
Tramstop Element Design 

Structures Element Design 
• Design ssu rance Statement 

Substructures Element Design 

Subsect ion 1 B Design 

• SOM led 

• Subm it t CEC I tie 

( Subsection 1 C Design }-+O·-----' 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Design Delivery and WBS 

[����_S_e_ct_io_n_1_D_e_s_ig_n ����]t--�•O 

Sect ion 1 A  Design 

• Section es1gn 

• Al l I DCs ompleted 
Tramstop Element Design 

Structures Element Design 
•Al l Subs ction DVSs complet 

Substructures Element Design 

Subsect ion 1 B Design 

Subsection 1 C Design 

• Design ssu rance Statement 

• SOM led 

• Subm it t CEC I tie 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
SDS Detai l  Design Phase Process 

System Wide Desig ns 

Sect ion 1 Desig n 

Section 1 A  Design 
� 

� • IDCs completed 
"../ • Design Assurance Statement Produced 

� 

" 

System Detail 
Design Review 

Section 1 B Design k> 
Section 1 C Design k> 

SDS System Detail 
Design Complete 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
SDS Detai l  Design Phase Process 

Wide 1 D s gn  

n 1 B Des ign 

Section 1 es 1gn 

System Detail 
Design Review 

I ntermed iate Design Reviews ( I DR ) 

0 
• IDCs completed 
• Design Assurance Statement Produced 

SDS System Detail 
Design Complete 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Key Assurance activities 

•!• I ntermediate Design Reviews 

•!• Drawing reviews and sign off 

•!• Document reviews and sign off 

•!• I nterdiscip li nary Checks 

•!• Design Assurance Statements 

•!• System Detai l Design Review 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
Trackers 

•!• Approva ls & Consents Tracker 
ULE90 1 30-SW-SW-PPN-00007 

•!• Design Issues Tracker 
- ULE90 130-SW-RRR-00005 

- ULE-90 130-SW-SCH-00029 

- ULE90 130-03-SCH-00002 
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Design Assurance and Approva l 
I DC Process 

•!• Procedure ULE90 1 30-SW-PRE-00005 

•!• DTL ownership 

•!• Comp letion of discip line design 

•!• DTL confi rms I DC review team 

•!• Issue I DC formal ly th rough DMS 

•!• Review period 

•!• Notification of issues received from review team 

•!• Meeting I conference cal l  to review 

•!• Amendment of design 

•!• Re-issue 

•!• Sign off I DC form, p lace in DMS. 
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DAS Submission Programme 

Edi n b u rgh T.-am V"l4 

Sub Sec.lion Widie 

0.s.lQJ" V-ffio•6on IR•vl\-
SOS"7Cl 1 0 P'n:,duee o,..s,gn V�"'-'1 SU.� .. ru 

Sub Sec:tlon Widie 
O....s,i� Verific•tlon IR•wr-

.s:nse7�2D P-�oduoe � V--.E,a:;;otian �--..t 

Sub Section Wide 
O.S-i,an V�cion IR•"'MW" 

SOS&7Q30 Plt'Oduo• � V-.6c.Jit,,O,B SU..�c 

O.s.lgn V•�t:f'ioi116on lR•v� 
S.D5.e7Qe0 Po>0docr• Ooe� V�c,,,:,n, SU��, " 

Sub Section Wide 
�lgn V-i.tic;J11don R-"--

SOSC71iil7C P..-oduoe � v�� SU.�f 

Sub Section Wide 
�lgn Verific.lltior:i IR...,.t,_ 

SDse7Q80 Pl"Ocfuc• O. .. ign V•.-.f'lc-aticn Suu.rnent 

Sub Sect.ion Wide 
DPsign V...-i:f9D.ar�ion 'R .. voew" 

S OS07� P-..-od� � V�t:,Oft .$"-..:;i._'\.e'Yter'lt 

Sub .Seel.ion Wide 
O.S.1"'10 ver�t:toni R•"'li-

SOSe&030 Piroduc..., o.-..ign V•�t.icn Su.�-,.: 

IS.Cd 20-S.-p-07 OQ"-Oc1,,,0;t 
:5.0d �•p-07 0!2-0G.-t:..07 
15.0d 2G-S .. p�D7 oa-OcL-07 

�_J)d 1 �...07 ��7 
6.0d 1�-07 :2�7 
1�LOd , lit-Oc:.�-07 2:�-0et:-07 

... Od c� l()..Ju.1,07 

50d � :!:c-.)l<d-07 
2"8-.Jut--07 

e.od �T- 02�Aug..07 
�-Dd 27......Ju� 

5.0d 27-..All-07 

"·°" 30-0c.�--Oi7 ID�7 
5.0d 30-0c.,-07 

j·"=t . . "·°" 0&-S•p..07 IZ-S,ep--(Jl7 
:5 .. 0d oe-s.�7 ., :2-S.0--07 
5.0d 00-S•p-07 "'1 2...S�? ,.F., 
50d 10-.Au�-07' ,e-...... 9-(t'I' 
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DES IGN ASSU RANCE  STATEMENT 

PU RPOSE  

•!• Provide a summary of the submission 

•!• Statement that design is fit for purpose 

•!• Exceptions are dec lared i n  an easi ly 
retrievab le manner 

•!• Faci litates Review Process 

•!• Provides confidence of se lf assu rance 
management 
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DAS Process 

•!• Managed by SDM's 

•!• Disseminated to DTL's  et al for input 

•!• Provided with each subsection design submission 

•!• Where applicab le references required for each 
statement 

• Drawing/document references 

• System Wide impact references 

• CDM information 

•!• Exceptions/Deviations detai led in  appropriate section of 
DAS 

•!• References where risks/hazards remain open 

•!• Guidance notes included 

•!• Signed off by SDM, Design Manager and Project Manager 
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DAS Example 

AP P EN D I X 1 - ED I N B U RG H TRAM N ET\fVORK 

D E S I G N  .AS S U RAN C E  STATEM E N T  

( F  orr clla1rification .-efe.- to g 1..1id an c e  not.e- s attached ) 

� )  S, l.!JI BM� S S I O IN [) E TAILS l T LT ILJ E: 

S ection { S u b-Secbcu11 t:.o ......,hicJ h it_hiis. Ceul::irfi c.at:,e Rella"t.es: ((7 ), 

Dart,e o,1f l is,sue: (8} 

b)I S 1!.Jn11TiaTy of' Sect:i o m1  I Sub-Section S l!.l bniis.::si io n :  (9) 

c) S,IIJI b �TI L ssiion Spe, cirfic Des i g n llJI o•cu:men1ts: (11 O ), 

Have all Su' bnmiissio:n S.pecifi c D esign Docwn,.e its been re·•.-iie•A•ed .. app.;ro,i;,;•edl .arnd u d eif" verislon 
contrrot {in H.umn, ingbi.-cl)? 

Y·es D No 

C om.-ne r'llts 

H,ap.re all S1u. bmissio SJp,e,affic Desi'.g n D o, c1.::..Jn,..e 1.s been re•.nie•.r..•edl, app.roved arnd u n d e r  ·Yleir.S: ion 
con1Irot {in H urm,n, ingbi .. d )? 

Y·es D No 

D 

C,om.-ne 1i1ts 

e) A(pp!l�· cab lJ.e S,yst:,em- """t1de [) raw in� and Docul'lflents: ("1 2) 

Har..,re all app.11i cable .Syste�rn- .,li./icfe D.-a•. -ngs and Docu ment.s been IJ"e•,,;• i -ev;;,ed ,  app..--oved a.n:d 
:n..de..-- •,.re rsion con"trol (in H uuTin, ing'.bir-d)? 

Y,es D 

D 
No 
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DAS Completed Example 

APP E N D I X  1 - EDINBURGH TRAM N ETWORIK 

DES! I GN ASSURAN C E  STATEMENT 

a )  S U B MISSION DEli"AIILS { TITLE: S1.11tD-S,ec:tiiorn 5 C  des i gn As,sur:-ancie Statement v1 

S,eetilon I Sub-Sectf i,on to wh ich rn1i s  C,er1Jificat.e Relates : (7) SC 

Date of l:ss1U1:e: (8) 09-;n �."lay 2007 

b), Summary o1f .Sec,tion f S u lb-Sec-ti1on Submitssti o n:: {9) 

Sec,tJ.ion SC is 1 .9k.J11 long andl nuns from Edlinlbuli,gfn Palik Stop (excl siive), to Gog,afiburn Stop 1(i111ciwsive )_ 
The U'ack is se=gliegailed li.hr-ougi the Edinburgh Par 'k Oe·vetopm.er111l area v.tilh one si.gnaDised Road 
orossing at Lochsi:de Avenue_ The trac1k rs llhen segr-eg.arted , until another si:gnialised roac!ls crossin.g at 
South G-yle Biroac:h.vay, heading to,1i.•a.-ds the Gyle centre. The tran1 i::s segregated to.r th.e li,emainde.r of tile 
section, r1Unni:n:g parallel to tine •Gyle .shopping cenitre ·�·.riherre there is a trarrn stop. bef,orre running 
u11denru::::ailll the .A.B .---oa.d .  The U-an11 route th en branclhes. off into illle Depot (Section 6 - .a s.epa.-ail.e 
submission) .and Secti:0111 SC a.lf.g.nme.nt oontinue:s w·e:sil a.1ong a .-etaining strructure and then .at gr-ade 
filr-o gh existing fa.rrnland until �t l'ieache.s llle Goga.-bu.-n tram stop_ 

The.-e a.re tv.·o trarnstops. in 11Jh;e section , Gyle and Gogarbt.an . Tllere .a1r,e no, s bstations_ Tllere .are if.'.\ro 
struc :res, Gyile Tr-an1.Sitop retaining •A•all (V',f1 9) andl AB Underpass (S28 ) - ltle subsecJiljon . 

DFai".nage, Landscaping and Utir ies design fonn11 part of this re cllnical submission. 

TRO - It is planned f:o produce a diratt TRO, for tine "vhole LOD to 1�,.ring cOJ"Tllpletio:n ,of t:he P 02 desigTL 
This is. a :separate sub iss'ion t,o U1is one. 

TTRO - Tllere alie 2 TTROs one to coverr illle t""'.,UD FP.. ·,11,10.-k.s and a sec-ond to oover the IN FR.A.CO v .. •o.-ks, 
file :r"'11UDFA TTIRO h.a..s been com pleted_ This, is a separate· su'.bmissio:n to 4Jhis -one .  

c )  Sl!.lbn:1iissi:0Jil Spec-ifiic Deslign Documents: {10) 

Roads 

Section 5C (Edin'burg1h P.a:nk to Gl(]IQ'arr-burn) Roads, Techn.icail Des1ign Slailernent - Detai ed Oe5ign 
(ULE90 1 30-05-REP--002[) 1 '-"1 ). \[.rs.sued' to tie 1 9· .February 2007 1\n Trans.rniUal J�•o. ULE90130-
.S l1V-D T.F - 0 1C 425j. 

Roads D e sign Spe cification IDe-p.artrnent oi T.-ansport rYct!anua.l o,f Conillra ct Docun,en1.s fo.
High• ..... ays "1J',lorks: Appendl)C 1 "'I I1 : Ke:rbs.,. FooW�·ays, Cyde•.va.ysr Laybys, B sba.ys and Paved 
Are.as •(UL E90 1 30-S'll'I.I' - .SPN-0008-7 V2 ) .  l[tssuea· to tie 1 9' FebnJery 2'007 rn T.ran-s,nitfa,f No. 
ULE9>0"1 3 0 -SW- D  TF--0"1425] . 

Roads Design Spe cffication De,partment oU T.-ansport r ... 'l!.anual o,f Ooniirra ct Documents fa.
Highways VIJorks: Appendix: 1,211 : Trraffic S 1igns: Geneira:1 (UrL1E901 30--S'IJ\f-SPN-00088 V2)_ 
(ls-sued .to ,tie, 19 Febru-Bry 200-7 in Transrn\lttaf r .. ro_ U,l!.....E.90 1'430-S -D TF-01'42-!5]. 

Section 5C - Tempor:a..r,.,.- Tr;affic ll'1.1tanag:e.rnent Ptlan ,(ULE90< 1 30-S'v\"-R EP-ID0256 V11)_  [lss-t.ted to 
tie- 9 October 20.06 .rn T1·ansrnittal No_ ULE9-01' 30-S L-1V-D TF-00887]. 

Roads Sa.fet;r .A.ud1ti IB r'ief - Slt:a.ge 1 Sections, 2� 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 ,(U LE901 30-S'iJ\l'-REP--00 159') .  
[J.s-sue-d :t,o XiQ "15 Septe,'7J'ber- 20-06 rn T.ran.s·n-rittal No_ ULE90 '

1

30- SIVIV"- D TF-00772)_ 

St:reet L il g  hti1ng 

Ro.ads Otesign Specification D epartment of Tr-ansport rr1.11!arnual of Contrr-acl Docurnents fo.
High•;.'IJays VIJorl<:s: Appendix. 14./1 : Street Ligrnting (ULJE90 1 30---02�SCH-OOOD2 V2)_ (ilss-t•ed lo t:ie 
119 ..r=etJ,ru-ary· 2·0,07 f·n Transmittal No_ ULE90"

1

30-S L·V-D TF -O -P 4.25]1. 

S ite C l'eairan ce 

De;partrne.nt ,of Tr.::11nsport 1\,1 ar,uaJ of Con.traict Docun,:ents for- High'i'1,ray-s lJ\.'c:xrks: Appendix 2: Srife 
Clear-an ce (U!LE901 30-S'V"'l/�SP N-00090 V3)_ (�ssaed .to ,tie, "13 1\.-farch 2007 m Tra.nsrnfii.a.� No. 
ULE9>0"130--SW-D TF--0"1538] . 
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DAS Completed Example 

gl Requi .-ell!lents Test S,pec ific.aill i o n :  Cornplianc,e off tec.h lfli cal spec.iiii cat io,. wHh Clie .. t 
needs/deffiined ,-,equi irell!lents , ( 1 4) 

Compliance of t,echr1i cal s,peciiification witll C lient needsldefined ceqwirernents . Are , e rele>JaJlt 
Req UJiremer Es Test Spec- ica -on entries populated ..-.� ith �h;e r.eq ired oornnpliar1oe ,en, ·es? 

Yes D No C8]: 

Co1nments 

The Requ- e ents Test Specification wil l not be co·mpleted for thi's ea. , s1wbn1rss,10 = the demonstra -on 
of , con1plianrce agafnsit the .-eq irements lis an ongoing� pirngTes.sive assu1r.a19oe il:hat cannot be cnmplelted 
wntll all desig; s are comp e ed .  The Require:n1ents Test Speoi cation V.'ill be comp eted .and swb:rnitted 
,li.•i.t Une final design assur.anoe: stale e:nl. 

hi [l eviatiions a n d  N on-C: o,.fior1rlilarnices i r�,c!u:<lf i 111 g S OS i-equir,e1nerJls. d'oc.ume r�tation:: ( 1 5) 

De,tail l 1re levant d1ev�ait:Eollils' and 11101m con·fo["tTI1 ain ces 

Mone ider ·�\tied to date 

Have all D evia -ons and N on-Conformances beer� approved! and logged?' 

Yes D 

NIA 

Comn1 ents 

i1 )• Applicab l e I OC f'onn s: ,( 1 6) 

T.-aclk 

'!DC - rac Section 5C .Ali:g nment Derailed Desig ,,.. 

Sweet Ug tllt iing 

'!DC Form Sectio 5C Street Lig �ng• 

LNol,e: Sr,,t, Section IDC fo, ·  5C ,•,•.ill ae co.rnp{ete fore /he 'real' sr,bmissi'onJ 

Do a11 IDC Forms cor'ltain no, iss es ar d a,,,e 1,een corTectly signed o,ff? 

Yes D 

Track - �o 

Comment.s 

N o D 

Nl o  C8l: 

Tn, ck - Reoordi g of �ne resol tion (or othenti•ise )· of seve,ra.1 I DC conunents l"e med 'or U1e aUgnn'lent 
desig· flD C - Traci< Seclior1 5C Ang ent Detailed D eS.:ign') has .. at been cornpleted on the I DC Form 
and its accompanyir"g Doc n1ent Re,,...e,,., Report_ 

[Not,e: This rwiil be· complet;ed for i:he formal Design Assu.ri;mce St.<bmisslon· for Section 5C] 

PARSONS 
BRINCKERHOFF 

CEC02083973 0191 



Summary 

•!• PB Quality Management System 

•!• Supp liers & Subcontractors 

•!• Design Production 

•!• Design Assurance and Approva l 

PARSONS 
BRINCKERHOFF 
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Notes from Commercial Workshop - 3 1

st March 
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EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK 

BBUK POSITION WITH TI E REVIEW COMMENTS 

SUMMARY OF RESPECTIVE POSTIONS 

ITEM 

HG 1 

HG 2 

HG 2a 

(Part of PW below) 

Aux 

PW Va lue 

PW Prelims 

INFRACO 

BB Siemens 

£5,120,000 £29,700,000 

I £34,820,000 I 

£5,120,000 £6,500,000 

£11,620,000 

£2,150,000 £0 

1 £14,ooo,ooo I 

£200,000 

£14,100,000 £10,000,000 

£7,200,000 £3,000,000 

I 

tie Review 
BB Siemens 

£1,500,000 £7,500,000 

£9,000,000 

BB 

I 

Cons 

Siemens 

£2,700,0001 £5,800,000 
> included £2.2 mi l l ion Design 

£8,500,000 

£1,350,000 £0 

£10,000,000 

£200,000 

£6,600,0001 no,000,000 
+ Structu res / Depot a lready executed 

£5,000,000 £3,000,000 
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EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK 

COMMERCIAL MEETING : INFRACO / TIE / CEC : 31 March 2011 

SIEMENS 

RE START UP COSTS 

Material Assets 

( includes Engineering I nput) 

Prelims (Not Received) 

Prelims (Under Recovery) 

Priority Works 

Systems 

Priority Works Preli ms 

Siemens 

INFRACO PICTURE 

39,000,000 Head l ine 

(11,000,000) BAM T/W 

(3,000,000) Other Materials 

25,000,000 Payment 1 

4,500,000 Payment 1 

6,500,000 Payment 2 

£25,000,000 less relevant 

materials 

a l lowance above 

£494,000 per period 

I 

TIE REVIEW COMMENTS 

Supply & l nstal from Original CPA 

( Excluding ' Engineering I nput') 

70% is materials 

Prelims (Not Received) 

Prelims (Under Recovery) 

Restart Costs 

If Design Assurance Complete 

25,000,000 

17,500,000 

10,250,000 

27,750,000 

(14,000,000) 

(3,000,000) 

10,750,000 

£0 

£0 

£500,000 

£2,000,000 

£7,000,000 

£3,750,000 

Period Valuation as works executed Process and Principles l ikely to be agreed. 

Values to be appl ied 

Seems reasonable 

Payment 1 

Payment 2 

Payment 1 

Payment 2 
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EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK 
BBUK POSITION WITH TIE REVIEW COMMENTS 
BBCUK 

RE START UP COSTS 

Prelims (Not Received) 

Priority Works Prelims- Design 
- Ext CS 

BBCUK (£300K original + £400K top up)  

Ramp Up (Aug / Sept) 
(Airport to Haymarket Scope) 

Priority Works 

Princes Street TM/Enabling Works 
Haymarket Yards 
A8 (528) 
Depot Access Bridge 
Depot - Building 
Depot - External 
Mini Test Track* 

Auxiliary Works 
lA Maintenance 
Testing SA 
Sewer Lining at Water of Leith 
Demolition Plots 97 /102 
A8 Maintenance 
Structures General 
Depot 
Site Clearance / Contamination Testing 

Target Price On Street Works 

Testing of Subformation 
Princes Street Outstanding Works 

INFRACO PICTURE 

£10,240,000 
£700,000 EOT included 

£5,120,000 Payment 1 
£5,120,000 Payment 2 

£500,000 per period (x4) 
£100,000 per period (x2) 

£700,000 per period 

£400,000 Aug I Sept 

::;: :� } 
£750,000 
£518,000 £6,943,000 

£1,000,000 
£2,650,000 

£600,000 

£105,000 
£110,000 

£70,000 
£100,000 
£525,000 

£3,540,000 
£2,000,000 

£40,000 

£400,000.00 
£350,000.00 

TIE REVIEW COMMENTS 

Consider not underpaid at Period 38 
based on D Murray Paper - £0 

£1,500,000 Payment 1 
£500,000 Payment 2 

£2,200,000 linked to completion of Design as completed 

Seems reasonable Subject to check on volume of 

ditto 

} 

? - relates to P St TM Works 

£4,800,000 

],--
£1.7m relating to Depot 

Issue of principle over Structures / Depot 
£5,400,000 













Suzanne Smith 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Colin, 

Gregor Roberts [Gregor.Roberts@tie.ltd.uk] 
04 April 2011 15:46 

csmith@hg-qroup.co.uk 
Richard Jeffrey 
FW: Hg Report attachments 

Richard asked that in Dennis's absence that I commented on the figures which you sent earlier 

on today. The PDF sheet collated and circulated materially reflects what was discussed in 
the meeting on Friday. Some comments which I would add are: 

Siemens sheet 

* Although not on the whiteboard (Infraco picture), it was noted by Axel that an estimated -
£18m would come out of the systems priority works which relates to the materials payment 
which Siemens included in their proposed 'Payment 1' 
* Although not on the whiteboard (tie review comments), but for context a comment should be 

added "less BAM T/W & Other materials" against the -£14m. Likewise a comment "Already 
installed/Certified" should be noted against the -£3m at the top of the page. 
* For clarity, the £7m and £3.75m payments 1 & 2 should move down in-line with the £10.75m 
sub-total 

BBCUK Sheet 
* (Infraco picture) Against the Auxiliary works the Structures General number should be 
£3,400,000. The figure included on the sheet was incorrectly noted as £3,540,000 in the 
notes. 

* The (Infraco picture) Auxiliary notes on the whiteboard had a sub-total of £6,375,000. 
This sub-total should be £6,350,000 with the amended £3.4m figure (there was a previous 
addition error of +£25k on the whiteboard) 
* All of the tie comments noted look in-line with my expectations 

Summary of Respective positions 
* The summary picture reflects what was on the whiteboard. For accuracy, the HG2 Siemens 
number (tie review) section should read £5,750,000. This matches the back-up on the previous 
sheet and was only noted as £5.8m as a summary view on the whiteboard, this should be amended 

for clarity of the build-up, and the totals amended below. 

Other than that I believe the summary to be a fair reflection of what was noted on the 
whiteboard at the meeting. 

Regards, 
Gregor 

Gregor Roberts 
Finance Director 

Edinburgh Trams 
Citypoint 
65 Haymarket Terrace 
Edinburgh 
EH12 5HD 

CEC02083973 0202 
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Appendix 17 
Re-Mobilisation Payments - Bilfinger Berger/Siemens Split 
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Edinburgh 'Tram N�.tw«k 

SIEMENS 
Re-Mobl'llfatlon P.aymlli!nts: 

�awnor-;:i:mm.."lli:s,1llli m11bhtilm, ii1�r.ih,:trd 1511l.i'prn�111mltdlal� IDlhl .�•lllJ .aF'y:lml'!lriil r"ptlh,J ih1 1P1t:lfflis�"1lorb' !liffilll'!'I ��fl.W"".Md !iMiHrii . .wl l'f1hililn1 til,11:rri,r tnia'iril:tl C[["Jtle 

1a11 .. 1,uln311P) 

Bilfir,pr eera,er 
7,sll0,000 5,000,000 

Sie-m.1111H il!i,500,000 4,1)00,.000 13,000,000 

TOTALS .2',0C0,000 9,b00,000 llj,Ol)Q',Ol!O 

N"D!S' 

.I) l';yj;lbl! Iii� lcllfldlCS [A., �ao,l () 

r!lt"�!!'Jh, o,i,,o,,.{!ll>11 

JL.:lliin_l:l'Pl!J.-l!id�.>P'Jrlil•1+-: hll 

81 I. fOilC:�1 BElilC.EII 
0..-1 

lZ,.S00,000 

36;SOO,OOO 

49;'CJOO,l)OO 

p.:.._L:i.1,:n::_ 
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Appendix 18 - Vesting of Materials stored at Broxburn 
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BllFINCiER i8ERGER 

Our ref" ETN1(BSC)TIE$C&ABCtJ050966 

10 M�y 2010 

tie limited 
City.Point 
65 Haymarket Terrace. 
Edinburrgh 
EH12 51 ID 

SIEM NS 

For the attention of Steven Bell - Pr·ojcct, ram Director 

Dear Sirs, 

Edinbljf'!Jh Tram Nelworlk ln,fraco· 
Vesti11g of Materials Stored af Broxburn 

CAF 

Bilfini;ier !3ergier-61�mel!li.- CPIP' 
Cormorti w11 

BSC C<Jm;orli1,1m Cliitl• 

9 Loct1side Avenue 

!;di 111:iurgh Park 
Edillburgh 
EH12 90J 

L ni1ed' Kingd(im 

On ' 19 Apl'II 2 01 O Siemens provided by e-rnail its proposed Certificate of Vesting to tie In respect of 
Materials and Ports in ms pect of trac.tto n power sup ply equipme t stored by :Siemens at its ware ouse in 
Broxbum. Purs.ua,nt to the Certificate of Vesting Siemens shall 1rans.fer title in lhe Materials and Parts 
lis.ted in SchGdu e 1 of lhe Certificote and propert� Umrrom shall pass and vest aoo.ol1J1tcly with CEC. 

Sieme1ns cons'cler tt,at th!;l (jXecution of the aforesaid Certificate of Vesting wil'I afford the following1 
be e its:-

• Immediate vesting of title in favour of CEC in lhe aforesaid Materials and Pa, ls absollutely and free 
from all secuirity interests, encumbrances, ctl<:li·ges or olher third p;,i1 ty rigtits, 

• AvoidanC€ in full of a11 y po�$iblB en litleme nt or I fabU!ty for fotl.lre increased cos.ts or fi fl.ii r1oit costs 
whether by way of escala1ion or othervi.ris,e in respect of !he varue or such Ma!erials and Parts, 
Including bwt not limited lo increased procurement costs, shipment and third part� storage cos.ts; 

• Prote-ction tor CEC from Hiird party rights: 
• lllCrea�ed oontrol and flexibili -y over use, :;foragtfl and lnspec;tion ot Ma,ta1r-ial:s and Paris; 
• Facilitation of flJ l:t.Jm acceleralion or millga!fon me;,isurss; 
• Eviclence of discharge of obligations or tio in respf;.lct of 'best value'. 

Siemens trust t at the attached CerUfiic-ate of Vesting meets with you approval and trust t at tie will oe a 
position .to confirm ,ts acceptance of he same in ,t e inear ruture. We propose to make app aprrate 
deduction oft e amount ofthe p oposed Interim payment from the Construction 1Mrlestonas Payments 
identified as 'OLE' in Schedule Part 5 of the lnfrnco Agrnement. 

Yours f aitt,f ully 

ll 11\nijer 9erg,,rCbil UK; Linll,;� Rolyilf.w...t Offic.e, 7�00 0;:r�;tU\' P�·k, "'ll!ll1ng\Ql'I ChijW!lfe. WM 465 Re!il!4ere:I In Er,;ilaml � Wa9$ Corv•r,)" tlQC H l�t!!G 
;l;u1rt..-.. �,. 11o�t� Ol'lk� :S,r Wi liafl\ Sia,,--.,,.i S<l,-101� F,in�..,. c,,cnb..-le�· S=•v G!Jl a "8QI) Rcgl;lerel!l 111 !!',,glpn(!l & \'V"'<:$ CQ<TII""")' tlo. T27'11.17 
¢on•1'1,1(.1;j""18'&\ Y Au,i i•r e'e !' .. , ... � $ $ I, Re&ISIGfOO O\T"� J.1\1. 1Ur10!Z 26, 2').200 flec3&eii, G�k<l.l!. RegSL@r'ed ill Soaitl CIF. A-2:0001020 
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BILFINGER BERGER 

Civil 

SIEMENS 

At acliments: EiliN(SPM}TIE ... IP.AB$CF&ABD805402:2 TPS material valoes (on CD) 
Draft Certificate of Vesting of Ma terr.a Is 

cc: Alejiandro llrrlza, CAF 
Kevin R1.1ssell, Bilfirnger Berger 
Axel Eicl<horn, Siemens 
Susanne Fersch, Ste me s 
Patrick Scully, Siemens. 
Alfred! Brandenburger, Siemens 

l:litf<!llff Eh;;"(le,r C!>i! Uo( Li<o � Ri>ai,:,;.."-'i! Gl'ft(>l 74-0(I •r�'11)1 uy 11';,rlc, ',IJ,min�:in. Choslliril WM 4BS. Re,;slered' 1n11:11.1�r,<1 � V� OOOl�ff!V rr.o· 2<l I ee& 
$iRm•n• fl• R•eJ•L""'d C;l';co, $fr \'llllom !,iom..,, $�= Frimlor Czmb�rley Sc,1Y<1� GIJIIEl 800 R."D''�-.d n "-•11•1"<1 � u\lira! COOfi!Bn'f Ne; H1i, 11 
COl'lc�.....6-ti Y ,\wilii,t tl!l F«t,ota/rilot SA ,Reogit'l�tM Ollie. J.Pil. o .. rritlU::,., :.(1200 e.. ••• in. G' url<oo. l'l:'-'Qi!liefed ")\Sr,- er,· A-,IIJ�iCl20' 
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EDINBURGt-1 TRAIM N ET\l'JOM-INFRACO CONTRACT 

CERTIFICATE OF VESTING OF MATEIRIALS 

l'his Certificate ,s or 1he benefil of Lie Limited (compaov riumber SC23()949) tor and on ibe alf a 
of the City of Edinburgh Gnuncil ,("GEC"), whose registered office i5 a• Gily Chambers, High street, 
Edinburgh, Midlothian, EHi'I 1Y J ('tie") and relates to the vestirig of the Materialls a11d Parts 
described in Sc edule 1 hereto attached and intended to form part of too lnfraco Works in respect 
off t ile· Edili'l burgh 1iram Network. 

We Sieme s p c:  of Fara ay House, Sir William Siemens Sq1.1are, Frimley, Camberley, GLJl16 800, 

� 1gtar1d, In conslderallon of this agre,eme l to make payment noor the lnfraoo Contract to 
Siemens of the sum of rive Mirlion, Seventeen Thousand, Two H'Linclted a d Ninety Se'l.·en Po nds 
1,wtd Save fy Two IP'ence (£5,01 7,297.72 (exdusive of VAT) on or before [INSER DATE] In respect 
of the �Jlaterlals and Parts, herieby warrant an

d 

undertaka lo ti,e H1at-

1 the Mate 'als and Parts rsted in Sch@dute 1 are intend€CJ for incorporation in the 

Edinlbuirgh Trams �tvifork (the "lnfr-aco Worl�s'"); 

2 n:othing remains to be done lo the Matcrfail:s or P rts to oamplete the s.ame up to th0 

point of their inoolJ)oration in the lofraco Works; 

3 the Materia1s and Parts have been set apart from eny third pa,rty properly :mrJ stored 
at tlte Siemens W3rehouse situate at Unit 98, SimJDson Road, Broxbm11 , EH52 51NP 
(the ·rremise.s'} a11;d have be�rn clearly arnd visibly ma rked, so far .as practicable, i 

order to indentify such Malerials and Pi:lrts a$ be!onging to CEC ;()nd have bean 
identified for use in the lnfraco Works. 

4 proparty in lhe Materials aind Parts (including but not lrrnited Lo supp1lies mcl'li'1�d by u:s 
from a tllird ioarty for in,corporatio11 in tne, Matcria and Parts) is V()$ted abso'lutely in 

tis a11d ti l e  Materials ancJ P:a,rts ars free from all Securily Interests, encumbrariccs, 
charges or third party righ s of any kind and we are able to ;pl'lss titre lo CCC in the 

Materials and Parts abso lutely· 

5 the Material$ and rarts are in e,very reS1pcct m accordance with t.he req u irements of 
the l rifraco Co tracl; 

,e the Male 'afs and Paris shall at all times after lhe daiie of th,is Ce. ificate be insmred by 
Ue by way of lhe OCIP Insurances. tak.sn out and r111ainl.ained in full force end effect by 

ie for the required term; 

7 the Materials and Parts cari be inspected at the Premise$ at a rw lime upo 11 reasonable 
notice by tie and/or tie's Representative or by its duly aiutilo,rised agents; 0ind 

S Wt'! shall mot, ,exC".:ept for use on the lnfraco Works , remove or ,cause or permit the 
Materials or Parts to oe rnovec;I or removed .from the P�mlses. 

We declare that property in 1he Materia l's a nd Pa rui shall unconditio11a.lly vest in CEC i 
aocordanoe wfth Clause 9 of the lnfraco Contract upon receipt of he i11tarim paymerit referred to 
above. 

CEC02083973_0208 



EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK-INFRACO CONTRACT 

Nothing contained in this Certificate or the l nfraco Contract or any payment that may be made to 

us in respect of the Materials or Parts shall be taken as any approval by tie and/or tie's 

Representative that the Materials or Parts a re in accordance with the lnfraco Contract. 

We shall indemn ify and save harmless tie from all costs, claims, demands, losses and expenses 

of whatsoever nature arising from any loss or damage to the Materials or  Parts howsoever arising 

and any breach or non-observance of any of the terms contained in this Cert ificate save to the 

extent that such loss or  damage in insured by tie in the matter described herein . 

Executed for and on behalf of tie Limited 

Dated 

Signed by 

We Siemens pie of Faraday House, Sir William Siemens Square ,  Frimley, Camberley, GU l 16  800, 

England engaged under a contract (" l n fraco Contract") dated 08 May 2008 by tie Limited for and 

on  behalf as an operating company of City of Edinburgh Council 

warrant that the statements made in provisions 1 to 8 above are true and correct and that all the 

actions referred to have been taken .  

Executed for and on behalf of S iemens PLC 

Authorised Signatory 

Fu ll Name 

Dated 

Authorised Signatory 

Full Name 

Dated 

2 
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EDINBURGH TRAM NETWORK-INFRACO CONTRACT 

SCHEDULE 1 

SCHEDULE OF MATERIALS AND PARTS 

The Material and Parts are detailed herein in sheet reference 

ETN(SPM)TI E !PAB$CF+GABD#054022- entit!ed 'TPS material values'. 
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